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The original version of this Article contained errors. In the Abstract,

"The use of SC79, an Akt1/2 inhibitor"

now reads:

"The use of SC79, an Akt1/2 activator"

In the Introduction,

"wildlife and animal exposure including fetal growth"

now reads:

"wildlife and animal exposure including reduced fetal growth"

In addition,

"inducing Sertoli cell injury and Leydig cell steroidogenic function"

now reads:

"inducing Sertoli cell injury and disrupting Leydig cell steroidogenic function"

Finally,

"This mechanistic study thus provides additional insight on the molecular mechanism by which PFOS mediates reproductive"

now reads:

"This mechanistic study thus provides additional insight on the molecular mechanism by which PFOS causes reproductive"

The original version of this Article omitted Xiang Xiao and Wing-yee Lui as corresponding authors. Correspondence and request for materials should also be addressed to X.X. (xxiao\@zjams.com) or W.Y.L. (wylui\@hku.hk)

In the Results section, under the sub-heading 'PFOS perturbs Sertoli cell TJ-barrier function through changes in the spatial expression of actin binding and regulatory proteins',

"Palladin also no longer stretched across the Sertoli cell cytosol to organize actin filaments into bundles, instead, paladin retracted from cell cytosol and found closer to the cell nuclei (Fig. 2)."

now reads:

"Palladin also no longer stretched across the Sertoli cell cytosol to organize actin filaments into bundles as seen in controls, instead, palladin retracted from cell cytosol and found closer to the cell nuclei following PFOS treatment (Fig. 2)"

The Results section contains an error in a sub-heading, where:

"Rescue of PFOS-induced Sertoli cell TJ-barrier disruption by SC79, an activator of Akt through changes in the re-distribution of BTB-associated proteins."

now reads:

"Rescue of PFOS-induced Sertoli cell TJ-barrier disruption by SC79, an activator of Akts through changes in the re-distribution of BTB-associated proteins."

There were also errors in the Figure legends. In Figure 2 legend,

"Instead, palladin was retraced from the cell peripheries but concentrated to cell nuclei after PFOS treatment."

now reads:

"Instead, palladin was retracted from the cell peripheries but concentrated to cell nuclei after PFOS treatment."

In Figure 3(c) legend

"(C) Sertoli cells cultured at 0.04 × 10^6^ cells/cm^2^ for 3 days were pre-treated with 2 μg/ml SC79 for 30 min, and then cells were rinsed and treated with 20 μM PFOS for 24 hr. Thereafter, cells were then fixed and examined by immunofluorescence microscopy. SC79 treatment was found to block PFOSinduced mis-localization of TJ proteins CAR and ZO-1, as well as basal ES proteins N-cadherin and β-catenin, apparently through enhanced endocytosis. BTB-associated proteins at the Sertoli cell-cell interface in control and treated cells were annotated by corresponding white and yellow brackets, respectively"

now reads:

"(C) Sertoli cells cultured at 0.04 × 10^6^ cells/cm^2^ for 3 days were pre-treated with 2 μg/ml SC79 for 30 min, and then cells were rinsed and treated with 20 μM PFOS for 24 hr. Thereafter, cells were then fixed and examined by immunofluorescence microscopy. SC79 treatment was found to block PFOS-induced mis-localization of TJ proteins CAR and ZO-1, as well as basal ES proteins N-cadherin and β-catenin. BTB-associated proteins at the Sertoli cell-cell interface in control and PFOS-treated cells were annotated by corresponding white and yellow brackets, respectively"

In Figure 4 legend

"yellow rectangles in FOS-treated cells"

now reads:

"yellow rectangles in PFOS-treated cells"

In Figure 5 legend, Figure 1A now reads Figure 1B

In Figure 6 legend,

"Thereafter, cells were fixed with ice-cold methanol and visualized byimmunofluorescence microscopy."

now reads:

"Thereafter, cells were fixed with ice-cold methanol and visualized by immunofluorescence microscopy using corresponding antibodies (Table 1)"

In addition, the Acknowledgments section now reads:
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The Author Contributions statement now reads:
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There were also errors in References 43 and 76, which now read:
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These errors have now been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of this Article.
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